Abstract: Urban public transit is an important solution for narrowing the mobility gap between captive riders and choice riders and to address issues of social equity. An equitable transit system essentially could meet the needs of transit dependents and maximize the scope of public transit services. To acquire a better understanding of transit equity, we use Lorenz curves and the GINI coefficient to measure the relative supply of public transit to the population and employ the spatial overlay method to analyze the matching degree of transit supply and demand in Guangzhou, China. The findings show that there are obvious and unequal differences between the levels of transit service in the internal zones. The spatial coverage rate and number of stop services of the outer city are significantly less than that of the inner and middle city. Eighty percent of the population shares only 36.7% of the public transit supply in Guangzhou. Most communities of low-supply and high-need public transit are distributed contiguously in the eastern Baiyun and southern Huadu districts. This distribution pattern is beneficial to the transit agency, which could improve the supply in these areas to avoid the risk caused when a large number of residents lack access to public transit services. The results could serve as an excellent foundation for planning the handling of spatial gaps in the Guangzhou public transit supply.
Introduction
Vitality, a significant indicator for measuring a city, lies in spatial accessibility. The urban space and its facilities are not perfect when their access is automobile dominated, far from a transit system or inconvenient for walking [1] . China is currently going through rapid urbanization. The growth of the population and the expansion of urban space in a mega-city determines two main issues that must be solved during the pursuit of sustainable development: intensive land use and the transformation of urban spatial structures from the single-center pattern to the multi-center one. Urban transport networks play a guiding role in forming urban spatial structures and land use patterns [2] . However, the transportation problems of the big cities in China are serious, which are mainly manifested in traffic congestion, air pollution, and low travel efficiency [3] . Faced with a huge transport demand and overall transportation problems, China's large cities must implement public transit strategies, make them a priority, and establish a public-transit-oriented land use pattern to achieve the goal of urban sustainable development [4, 5] .
With the transition of the planned economy to the market economy, as well as the continuous deepening of enterprise reform, the polarization between rich and the poor in urban China has been aggravated. The living pattern, based on the socioeconomic stratum, was formed and the poor strata showed the tendency of inhabiting particular geographical spaces [6] . The poverty of these groups is aggravated by high transport expenditure, long travel time, as well as a lack of public transit services [7] . The focus of transport planning has shifted from its traditionally well-studied economic influence to evaluating the social and environmental implications, in which equity is an important goal [8] . People should have equal access to mass transit and one way to achieve equity is to provide public transit to individuals who need it most [9] . If the transit system fails to meet those who rely on public transit for everyday life, individuals may suffer from transport-related social exclusion [10, 11] . With the increase in urban socio-spatial polarization, balancing the distribution of public transit networks on the basis of all citizens and appropriately tilting it to specific social groups is a social equity issue that requires attention [12] . The success of cleansing and transforming slums in some European countries shows that upgrading and improving the living environment of communities is essential and measures must be taken to alleviate urban poverty at the community level [13] .
Since the 1960s, researchers have been examining the connection between population demographics and transit, as well as the influencing factors of the spatial distribution of different social groups [14] . Glaeser et al. found that public transit in central cities is the main influential factor, after studying the effects of transit on residential choice between rich and poor in big cities [15] . Kain's spatial mismatch theory posits that the low-income working populations who live in city centers of America are far from the suburbs and therefore have difficulty reaching job-rich areas [16] . Most studies based in the United States contend that regions with lower transit accessibility are correlated with lower income levels [17] . However, in many other conditions, due to better transit networks and employment density, many low-income workers living around city centers have higher accessibility to jobs available downtown and in the adjacent zones [18] [19] [20] . Studies on equitable distribution in the field of public facilities have gone through three periods: territorial equality, spatial equity, and social equity. Studies in the territorial equality stage focus on the difference of the accessibility level of public service facilities among regions, the spatial equity stage is the "spatial matching" between the distribution of facilities and residents, and the focus of the social equity stage is on equity and justice for different social groups. The distribution of transit networks affects the education and medical opportunities that social groups acquire, and scholars in recent years have begun to address the extent of how public transit makes transit dependents participate in necessary social activities [21, 22] . One way to quantify public transit deficiencies is to construct the index of need and that of public transit supply [23] . The former is based upon the distribution of sociodemographic groups and public service facilities, and the latter represents the region's level of public transit service. The difference between the two indices is called the "transport gap", which represents the indicators of a region's transport-disadvantaged level.
This study intends to measure the equity distribution of a transit network objectively and to understand transport disadvantages in Guangzhou. The measurement concerns horizontal equity (i.e., the distribution of transit accessibility of communities), in which Gini coefficients are calculated for each study district and for the whole study area to provide an equity measure and highlight potential areas for intervention, as well as vertical equity (i.e., spatial gaps in transit supply based on social needs).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief summary of the research context regarding studies on public transit equity. Section 3 demonstrates the methodology employed for the study. Section 4 associates the results with the spatial distribution of equity assessment of public transit. Section 5 then concludes the paper by providing the discussion and policy implications of the key findings.
Research Context
The interest in considering equity first appeared in the 1990s with an exploration of the demand to consolidate equity as a policy target in public transit supply. One way to achieve this goal in the city context is to provide transit services to the people who need it most. Litman argues that transport equity analysis should focus on two dimensions: horizontal equity and vertical equity [24] . Horizontal equity emphasizes the impact of transport resources on impartiality in distribution among different individuals, and resembles studies on the spatial equity stage of public service facilities in that the two explore the minimum equality standard of the "uniform" people without considering sociospatial differentiation. Vertical equity involves equality in the distribution of transport resources among individuals differing in needs and capabilities, which emphasizes the needs of various social groups to make up for social injustice.
The focus of the horizontal equity framework is on transit services offered to the maximum number of users. The earliest studies examined the quality of transit services by using a few simple yet strong indicators such as 'the density of public transit service kms', which forms the basis to recognize spatial maps that manifest service quality [25] . At present, the equity assessment of transit supply is closely related to accessibility and connectivity measurements. Delbosc and Currie used the Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve as measures to discuss the equity of Melbourne's public transit supply among different groups and concluded that 70% of the population only shared 19% of services [26] . Transit connectivity, as used by Kaplan S., was a measure of comprehensive impedance for assessing equity in the Denmark public transit supply [27] . Karner A. developed and demonstrated a measure of route-level accessibility that can be used to provide a direct comparison of public transit accessibility outcomes for protected demographic groups relative to a system-wide mean or non-protected groups [28] .
Equity assessments affected by a public transit project and policy appraisal is one topic of vertical equity studies. The investment in transport infrastructure has been increasing with the development of the urban economy. The equity impact of transport infrastructure projects is the basis to ensure equitable urban transportation [29] . Steven et al. analyzed the social equity impacts on social groups when public transit ticket pricing structures shifted from flat fare pricing to distance-based fares [30] . Nuworsoo et al. studied the impact of different public transit charging schemes on transport equity through the household travel survey and assessed the actual impact, particularly on low-income populations [31] . Lau analyzed the spatial mismatch during the construction of Singapore's new urban center and assessed affordability for low-income groups who use public transit to commute, and the results are of great value to the construction of new towns during the rapid urbanization process [32] .
With the recent interest in transport and social exclusion, accessibility analysis has been widely used to assess the rationality of the distribution of public transit service relative to social needs. The 'PTAL' (Public Transport Accessibility Level) approach has been used since the early 1990s to assess equity in transit supplies in the UK [33] . In this method, transit accessibility is measured using an index comprising walking access time, reliability of service and number of services within the catchment. Although the 'PTAL' approach was criticized for overly emphasizing 'place-based' gaps in services when other forms of transport disadvantage (e.g., accessibility limitations caused by financial situation, mobility, or individual-based needs, etc.) can be experienced by social groups with no particular spatial concentration, it provides a useful way for the spatial evaluation of public transit and social needs [34] . Providing public transit services for disadvantaged groups is an important manifestation of vertical equity. Many existing studies illustrated the links between public transit supply, well-being, social exclusion, and time poverty for low-income populations and those of the general, the disabled, the elderly, and female populations [28, 35] . These studies focused on the travel characteristics of transport disadvantaged groups from the perspective of behavioral geography, which provides a reference point for research on the spatial patterns of public transit equity [36, 37] .
Urban public transit is an important spatial attribute in which the implication expressed through the theme of equity has special significance. However, the discussion of vertical equity mainly focuses on certain groups [38] , in which some spatial information is neglected. This study discusses the equity of transit network distribution from two aspects. First, in terms of horizontal equity, this paper evaluates the spatial match between the distribution of transit access and residents based on the community level. Second, in terms of vertical equity based on needs, we generate communities' needs indices related to public transit by using the linear weighting function relation between sociodemographic variables and facility accessibility to identify the areas where supply and needs are seriously mismatched. The results of this study provide a good basis for recognizing the spatial differences between supply and needs of public transit in Guangzhou.
Methodology

Study Scope
The scope of study in this paper includes all nine municipal districts of Guangzhou City, with coverage of more than 3647.43 km 2 containing 2009 communities. The average population size and the average area per community are 5505 people and 1.795 km 2 respectively. Guangzhou, the third largest city of China, is a pioneer city in reform and opening-up and now dominates as the core city of the Pearl River Delta economic circle, which is one of the three major economic circles. Guangzhou is a microcosm of major cities in China regarding the public transit equity issue. We use population-related data of the community level from the 2010 yearbook of the sixth census of Guangzhou.
Approach to the Transit Supply Measurement
The transit supply measurement aims to generate an index that could represent fair/poor access distance to the public transit and measure the transit service level for each community. It covers bus and subway services in the study zone. The calculation method of this index is detailed in Currie [37, 38] , and the following formula is used for index calculation:
In which SI com stands for the supply index of the community under analysis, and N the amount of stops within walking distance of each community, Bn is the walking buffer area for each stop in each community, Area com is the spatial zone of the community, and SL is the measure of service level (number of bus/subway arrivals each week).
The calculation of the index of transit supply requires the following steps: First, leverage the basic data of remote sensing images from the Geospatial Data Cloud [38] , and implement vectoring operations for public transit stop locations in the ArcGIS10.3 software. We then supplemented the names of stops/stations and bus/subway lines based on the Baidu map and Amap, and established the public transit spatial database. The database was updated in January 2017, and included 1191 bus lines, 5573 bus stops, 10 subway lines, and 148 subway stations. Finally, a database of bus stops and subway stations was set up, including the location of each stop/station, bus/subway lines passing the stop/station, frequency, and service hours of the lines.
The service frequency of each stop/station is computed as "the total amount of vehicle arrivals each week". In each community, the distance to access each stop/station is measured, positing a walk access of 400 m and 800 m respectively for bus stops and subway stations, which is based on typical walk catchment areas (75% to 80% of residents would go to a stop by walking) for public transit modes in existing studies. In some cases, the integrated service level of subway and bus and the overlap in walk catchments are 'double counted', recognizing that these areas are more prominent in the specific service level. The actual transit stop does not necessarily have to be within the community in order to make a contribution to the supply for that community.
This method is limited because it uses service frequency without measuring access to the desired destinations. A community that has a single, high frequency bus line passing by may be assigned the same value as the community centered on two bus lines with half the frequency in the same direction [39] . In spite of this limitation being known, this simplicity contributes its usefulness to the wide-application for practitioners. Anyone with access to a GIS platform and knowledge of the service levels and transit stops can compute this index for any area. Overall, the adopted approach quantifies the supply of broad levels. The use of each stop to assess walk catchments to identify overlapping walk 'buffers' with a higher service level is a refinement to the other methods [40] . Communities with a population density of less than 50 people per square kilometer were excluded from this study when using the Lorenz curve and GINI coefficient to measure equity, owing to the fact that by including these large areas with very small population into the calculation, severe deviation in the horizontal equity will arise [26] .
Equity Analysis
Lorenz Curves and Gini Coefficient
The Gini coefficient and Lorenz curves are usually used to measure and analyze the inequality of income distribution in a region, which could be applied to the diachronic comparison of the same city and the synchronically comparative assessment of different cities. Currently they have been applied in various disciplines, from studies of transport to business modelling and even within biodiversity [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . The introduction of the Gini coefficient and Lorenz curve to the field of transport is used for the analysis of the equity of traffic resources allocation in different regions and the comparison of different groups possessing or using traffic resources. Because income distribution is similar to that of public service facility distribution in the implication of equity, many scholars have adopted this method in the equity evaluation study on the distribution of public transit resources. This study uses the Gini coefficient and the Lorenz curve to analyze the horizontal equity of communities' transit accessibility. The Lorenz curve is a graphical representation of equity that illustrates the distribution of a public transit network among its inhabitants and stands for the cumulative public transit resources enjoyed by a certain proportion of residents ( Figure 1 ). In this figure, the curve between OD is a Lorenz curve, which reflects the inequality degree of the distribution of public transit resources. The OD line represents the ideal situation of absolute equitable distribution while the OD curve is the actual distribution. As the population scale expands, the cumulative public transit resources also increase. The larger the curvature is, the more inequitable the public transit resources distribution is, and vice versa. The formula calculating the Gini coefficient is as follows:
G represents the Gini coefficient for evaluating the social equity of the urban transit network, and P k is the cumulative proportion of population, e.g., k = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n, P 0 = 0, P n = 1. R k is the cumulative proportion of transit supply values. As the measurement of income distribution, the value of Gini coefficient is set between 0 and 1; the smaller value illustrates greater equity. This study has no intention to identify if a higher Gini coefficient is fair or not, but instead to offer a representation of how service is distributed in a study area.
The Spatial Overlay of Supply Indicator and Transit Needs
The public transit needs index is used widely to evaluate the equity of the distribution of public transport resources. We compare the transit supply values of communities to the spatial distribution of needs indices by using the method of spatial overlay as the assessment of vertical equity.
Index of Community Public Transit Needs
The influential factors of the transport disadvantage situation are diverse, including physical environment, physiological factors, and socioeconomic factors. The social exclusion theory believes that personal factors that affect transport disadvantage mainly include low-income status, car ownership, old-age, lack of education, and social status. Major locational factors are the distance from the city center, the average level of socioeconomic status, the crime level, and the level of accessibility to medical, education and entertainment activities, among others. Based on the structure of the index proposed by Currie (2004 Currie ( , 2010 ) and the socioeconomic condition of the case, there are 4 personal factors in this paper that represent the need for public transit in the community: a population over 65, teenagers aged 6-19, unemployed individuals and illiteracy levels [44] [45] [46] . There are three locational factors: the number of public service facilities within walking or bicycle distance of the community, and the distance from the community to CBD [47] [48] [49] . In Table 1 the quantitative indicators of transport disadvantage are shown for each community and the factor of disadvantage that it represents. The data of public service facilities in this study are chosen from the point of interest (POI) data of medical, shopping, and education facilities. POI is a type of point data that represents real geographical entities, including latitude, longitude, address, and other spatial information and attributable information such as name and category [50] . These data divide geographical entities into 15 categories, in which shopping service, education culture service, and health care service are the main categories. Based on Baidu POI, the geographical coordinates of various facilities were collected as point data. We finally enumerated 7295 shopping facilities, 5667 medical facilities, and 7308 education institutions after eliminating duplicate data. Public service facilities are closely related to quality of life. Residents need to have sufficient accessibility to these facilities, which should be distributed in a 'normal' or reasonable range [51] . Figure 2 presents the Kernel density of the shopping facilities, educational institutions, and medical facilities. The nearest neighboring analysis results indicate these three types of public service facilities have significantly clustered patterns (the values of the nearest neighbor index R for the three are 0.089, 0.12, 0.095 respectively) and they have strong relevance with major city centers' locations. Facility accessibility of the community refers to the number of medical facilities, shopping facilities, and educational institutions that can be accessed within certain travel times. Using ArcGIS10.3 software to calculate the network distance between centroids of communities and public service facilities, the facility is considered to be accessible by walking or cycling if the distance is less than 1.25 or 2.5 km. These distances echo the average travel time of 15 min, which is considered as the maximum standard for travel time of 80% of people in the existing research [52, 53] . This paper uses factor analysis to obtain the needs index for each community. It is a method involving data dimensionality reduction, reducing a large number of variables to another smaller group of uncorrelated components that in turn are used to calculate the comprehensive score of each community for a certain index. Relatively disadvantaged communities that require public transit service are those with a high need index score, and relatively advantaged communities are those with a lower one [30] . The public transit needs index explains the differences between communities based on the correlation among these variables. Factor analysis sets higher weights for variables that affect the community more, which reveals the inner structure of the high-correlation dataset.
The Matching of Supply Indicator and Transit Needs
We use GIS mapping to compare the spatial distribution of the needs index with relative measures of transit supply, and calculate the public transit gaps index by subtracting the standardized supply and needs index. The method of min-max for data normalization is used here, and the formula is as follows:
TG is the gap index of the difference between public transit needs and supply; TN is the standardized value of transport needs; and TS is the standardized value of public transit supplies. Standardized scores then are introduced to help resist the measures' limitations argued in the sections above, which makes the comparisons between scores of supplies and needs of different communities difficult to handle. Based on the standardized values, higher index values of designate areas resulted from a roughly strong demand for, but an undersupply of, public transit that requires considerable attention in public transit planning. Lower values indicate, from the perspective of economy, places with a provision that outgrows need. Table 2 is a summary of the service frequency and spatial coverage of bus stops at the community level in the regions of Guangzhou (inner city, middle city, and suburbs). The table indicates that there are 2043 arrivals per stop per week on average, and 6027 arrivals per community per week. On average, communities have a coverage of 73.01% in the walk catchment for public transit. Nevertheless, if Guangzhou in its entirety is evaluated, only 34.76% of Guangzhou is within a walk catchment for public transit. The obvious difference between the two figures can be accounted for by the fact that many small-size communities are high in walk catchment coverage (usually located in the inner city) but large communities (usually in the outer suburbs) dominate Guangzhou's spatial coverage. Table 2 shows that the difference of public transit service level is very obvious among the inner, middle, and outer city. Stops in the inner city have an average number of 2909 arrivals per week and communities have an average number of 4944 times per week with an excellent spatial coverage of 94.64%. In contrast, the outer areas in Guangzhou have only 1157 arrivals per stop per week, which is 151.4% lower than the inner city and 40.1% lower than the middle city. Only 34.91% of suburb communities are within the public transit coverage areas (59.73% lower than the inner city and 23.76% lower than the middle city). On the whole, only 20% of suburbs' spatial areas is covered by public transit within the walk catchment area, compared to 75% of the inner city. This illustrates limited walk catchment overlaps, sparser coverage, and the inferior service levels of the outer city in comparison with the inner city and the middle city. Figure 3 shows the findings and measurement of spatial distribution of public transit supply, and communities with high supply index are concentrated mainly in the central areas. The high supply index is representative of a community that has good access distance to transit stops and a high level of public transit service. The supply index is categorized into seven groups, comprising three above average, three below average categories, and one group with zero supply. The red areas in Figure 3b represent high accessibility, low accessibility is in the green areas, and zero accessibility is in the brown areas. The figure shows that transit accessibility is concentrated highly in the central urban area and spreads to the surrounding communities. Zero supply covers 0.68% of the population, almost living exclusively in the Guangzhou suburbs. The very low supply group is located in most communities of the middle and outer city, in which 62.15% of the population is below the average of Guangzhou in supply index scores. Above average, high, and very high supply are dense in the inner city. The index is significantly lower in the outer suburbs and peripheral areas of the central city. The reason for the low supply index in the peripheral areas of the central city lies in the communities there with small areas. The overall level of public transit service is not satisfying, owing to the limited number of stops through the public transit's intensive service frequency. The reason for the lower index in the outer suburbs is that the density of transit stops is relatively sparse, and the spatial coverage of services is limited. The assessment should be based on population if the goal of the transportation department is to provide a high service level among all households. This section provides a basis for assessing the aggregation degree of public transit at several levels. Combining the population density of communities in Figure 3a and the distribution of transit accessibility of communities in Figure 2b can to some extent explain the horizontal equity results of the transit accessibility distribution. Figure 3c shows the Gini coefficient scores of each district, which depends on the topology of the transit network. With higher scores comes a greater concentration degree of transit accessibility [54] . Due to the decentralized property of their transit network, the districts acquire lower Gini Index scores, than other districts with highly centralized nature of transit. Among the ranking of Gini coefficient score of all districts, the Huadu district and Huangpu district rank first and second respectively (G = 0.703, 0.696), which are the closest to the absolute inequity value of 1. It indicates that the high-quality transit services of these two districts are mainly concentrated in several communities while other communities are poorly connected. The lowest value for the index of inequality falls in the Yuexiu district (G = 0.398), which indicates that the transit accessibility of communities in this district is generally good.
Results
Overview
Horizontal Equity Across the Population
Using Lorenz curves visually represents the analysis results of the distribution of communities' transit accessibility across the population (Figure 4) . The overall degree of horizontal equity of transit services is low (G = 0.61), indicating that there is a certain difference among residents, and approximately 80% of the residents enjoy merely 36% of the available service. The Lorenz curve of the inner city (districts of Yuexiu, Haizhu, Liwan, Tianhe corresponds) more tightly with the perfect distribution line, and the distribution of transit network is more equitable among the population than the outer and middle city. The degree of equity of the outer city (districts of Huadu, Nansha district) is the lowest, where public transit serves a smaller proportion of the population. 
Vertical Equity with Respect to the Transport Needs of Communities
The Analysis of Public Transit Needs
A statistical approach built on the foundation of factor analysis is utilized in this paper to gain values of transit need index for each community. The results show that the observed value of the Bartlett test is 15,870, the corresponding probability P is Sig. = 0 < 0.05, and the KMO value is 0.747. According to Kaiser's KMO metric, the original variables group is a fair match for the factor analysis. Principal component analysis is employed as the extraction method in processing 7 × 2009 original data matrices. The method of varimax rotation is utilized to make the factor loading values deviate to the 0 and 1 poles as far as possible, which is convenient for information extraction and the naming of principal components. After five iterations, the results tend to converge. The component is selected according to the standard that characteristic values (eigenvalues) larger than 0.5, and cumulatively more than 86.98% of the total variance of the data (Table 3) , and the corresponding principal component values can be obtained. Factor loading (Table 4) shows that the first component is attached with high loadings regarding the unemployed population (0.95), the uneducated population (0.926), the adolescents (0.901), and the population aged 65 and above (0.756), which represent groups unable to afford and/or use a car. The second component is associated strongly with the amount of primary infrastructure within walking (0.962) and biking distance (0.949), therefore manifesting the proximity to the elementary public service facility. Each of the components is weighted by its relative impact (normalized to unity) on the whole variance. Lastly, an index of public transit need per community is computed by using a linear combination of the factor loadings as weights for the single variable. Communities with a high index value are regarded to be comparatively disadvantaged. Figure 5a represents the spatial distribution of the transport needs index for Guangzhou. Communities with a relatively high value of index shown in the dark areas are disadvantaged for transport and in need of strong services, and communities with low needs index values denote areas that most residents here not characterized as public transit dependent. Communities in parts of the Baiyun district and Huadu district are marked chiefly by high needs indices, owing to their smaller amounts of primary infrastructure within walking or biking distance. Relatively high needs indices are found in some communities in the districts of Yuexiu and Haizhu, mainly due to their special sociodemographics in the old inner-city. From Figure 5b , it is possible to qualitatively recognize that the highest value of needs indices is found in less-populated communities, and most inhabitants residing in densely populated communities are not characterized as being dependent on public transit. 
Analysis of Public Transit Supply-Demand Gaps
The supply of public transit and its supply-demand gaps are determined by regional characteristics [55] . The communities' public transit gap indices are helpful in identifying areas with insufficient public transit. From the perspective of mathematics, the value of the gaps index will be lower when public transit provision is improved. However, due to socioeconomic factors' influence on the social need of public transit, other aspects need to be considered to solve the transport disadvantage problem. Figure 6 shows the relative distribution of demand and supply values and the relative thresholds in Guangzhou's communities. This graph shows that there is no apparent connection between supply and demand; most values are concentrated in 'high', 'above mean value', 'below mean value', and 'low' groups of both log supply and normalized composite need indicators (1009 communities, serving 72.2% of the population). The supply and needs of public transit in these communities is relatively balanced. There are 57 communities with high public transit needs, covering 3.23% of the total population, in which 25 communities (1.243% of the population) have a severe shortage of public transit services and display very high needs. The government can improve the travel environment for these communities by reducing relative demand (increasing public service facilities) or by increasing the provision of public vehicles. The values of public transit gaps indices are divided into five categories from small to large, using the natural discontinuity grading method. This method could maximize differentiation among all levels of the data and set the boundary at the point where the difference of data values is relatively large. In Figure 7a , the results of the public transit gaps index are shown in the map of the city divided by community. The communities with a lower transit gap index have a public transport provision in correspondence to or exceeding its needs, while those with a higher gap index are areas with a mismatch between the needs and supply. The urban area of Huadu district is densely populated, but its distance from CBD is relatively long, and public transit services are obviously insufficient. Therefore public transit gaps are very large in these communities (Figure 7a ). The level of transit accessibility and facility-accessibility in parts of the Baiyun district is low and affected by mountain terrain, so the gaps between supply and needs are also very huge. Figure 7b displays the spatial distribution of the communities with 'very high' public transit needs scores but at 'zero' or 'very low' service levels. These communities are distributed in the eastern Baiyun district and the southern Huadu district, where public transit service is poor. These communities could be given priority when the government makes public transit policies. Figure 7c shows the distribution of communities where the supply-demand gaps indices are very low, in other words, the relative balance between supply and needs. Communities spatially distributed in the central urban areas belong to the high demand and high supply group. In addition, the communities of Timian Street are also balanced in supply and needs, which fall into the low needs and low supply category. 
Conclusions
This paper adopts the method of public transit supply construction, associates measures of social needs used in existing studies, and applies the method on a community scale to discuss the spatial differentiation of transit access of communities related to residents' needs. This method objectively aims at evaluating the service level of Guangzhou's public transit. The results show that the difference is obvious among zones for communities' transit accessibility. Compared with the inner city and middle city, the service level of the outer city decreases significantly, and the spatial coverage rate is less than 59.73% and 23.76% (of the other two); its number of service stops are less than 151.4% and 40.1% (of the other two). In terms of horizontal equity, 80% of the population in Guangzhou shares only 36% of the public transit supply. The poorest match between the spatial distribution of the public transit supply of community and population appears in the Huadu district and the Huangpu district, with services of high quality mainly concentrated in several communities. The inequality in the Yuexiu District was the lowest (G = 0.39) where the transit supply of communities is generally good. In terms of vertical equity, communities with 'very high' public transit needs are distributed mainly in the districts of Baiyun, Huadu, Yuexiu, and Haizhu. Among these districts, the high needs of the Baiyun district and the Huadu district are due to their low accessibility to public service facilities and that of the Yuexiu district and the Haizhu district are due to the sociodemographic characteristics of the old city centers. Communities with high population density do not particularly depend on public transit. The supply-demand relation of most communities is relatively balanced. Communities with low supply and high needs are distributed contiguously in the eastern Baiyun district and southern Huadu district. This kind of distribution pattern allows the transport sector to provide these areas with the public transit supply. It can avoid the risks that a large number of residents lack public transit supply, and that the rich become car-dependent while the poor, who cannot afford a car, must take a long time to commute and lose job opportunities as a result. These risks will be unstable factors in a society.
The study results are consistent with that of the existing 'needs-gap' studies and there is a certain degree of 'spatial mismatch' between public transit services and communities' demand. This result provides an angle to identify the spatial characteristics of the supply-demand gap of public transit in Guangzhou. In the future, the government can improve services of existing public transit in communities with particularly high needs but low supply (such as building more bus stops or increasing service frequency) or optimize existing transit networks (such as providing new means of transportation like mini buses or giving subsidies for other types of public transit). Public transit supply in Guangzhou is concentrated in the inner and middle city, which can help solve urban traffic congestion and the CBD accessibility problem, yet the service in the outer city is so sparse that many communities only have one bus line passing through them. Although the layout of the road network limits service, and the regional environmental characteristics also make it difficult to implement effective public transit operations in some places, the low density itself means that provided services are limited. The social values of New Urbanism advocate the equal ownership of public facility services among different classes. It advocates that walking and using public transit as the main modes of travel can reduce car dependence and promote social inclusion. Chinese cities must learn the innovative community planning practices suggested by New Urbanism. The results of our study are beneficial to the improvement of the transit network based on the community level, to increase community ridership and transit dependency and to reduce the degree of spatial mismatch, and are a valuable reference for the realization of the community pattern as suggested by the philosophy of sustainable cities.
Horizontal equity attaches attention to the equal distribution of public resources for individuals or groups. Transport planning and policy making need to ensure that disadvantaged groups can enjoy equal access to public resources by frequently using alternatives to motorized vehicles. Because these groups are more dependent on non-motorized traffic or public transit, any measures of increasing traffic system diversity and regional accessibility are beneficial to enhancing vertical equity. Due to the particularities and the socioeconomic condition of the case, this paper considers only several of the demographics indicated by Litman o measure equity [24] . It would be meaningful to measure other demographics related to car ownership such as low income, household composition, as well as people with disabilities, to obtain a more complete picture of inequity. Guangzhou is home to people from diverse backgrounds and with multiple needs, which creates a rising demand for transit networks in many demographic settings. Because of this, transit equity is an important consideration and now is a perfect time to examine Guangzhou's infrastructure.
Sustainable cities are inseparable from the multi-modal transportation network composed of the slow traffic system, public transit system, etc., which enables people to transfer within a variety of transport modes during their daily travel in the city. To further increase the proportion of trips by public transit, more than a reliance on 'Public Transit Priority' strategy, it is necessary to develop shared transport options, such as car-sharing and bicycle-sharing. Shared transport could provide individualized travel mode choice, alleviate transport congestion, and improve the public transit service level. Bicycle-sharing can help to solve the last mile problem and expand the service scope of the public transit system, while car-sharing can replace long-distance travel by private car. Urban and transportation planning organizations need to pay particular attention to the integration of shared transport and urban space, and provide shared transport with more resource support, such as establishing urban bicycle lanes for bicycle-sharing. The order of spatial allocation of urban transport resources in the future should be based on the publicness and intensification of travel modes, starting from the top should be rail transit, bus, bicycle (including bicycle-sharing), car-sharing, taxis, then finally the private car. In the next few years, the shared transport system should be combined with the original public transit network, which together could compose the new urban public transit system. It will be necessary to estimate the modal split for the means of shared transport and analyze the spatial differentiation characteristics of their supply-demand interaction.
